Enhancing patient-based learning: introducing STRAC and the reflective history template.
The University of New South Wales School of Rural Health, Australia, like many other rural clinical schools, relies heavily on patient-based learning which is largely serendipitous. The learning is not driven by courses of lectures but by the patients who become available in a variety of settings. Students, who, in their first 3 years have been exposed to a very structured didactic learning experience, start their rural experience in Year IV with a curriculum mainly concerned with general medicine and surgery. They have to learn to adapt to a largely self-directed model. While their rural clinical experience is very much broader than that of their city-based peers, an excellent feature, it engenders feelings of insecurity and a perceived need for students and faculty to have a method of tracking patient encounters so they can ensure the syllabus is covered. Early attempts with a paper-based system and later a Reflective Learning Diary proved unsuccessful. This article presents Syllabus Tracking (STRAC) together with a Reflective Case History Template which encourages reflective learning from patients encountered. STRAC is a web-based solution that includes a reporting function, and is easily modified to suit the needs of the curriculum. It is believed it may also prove useful for future applications. Most rural clinical schools in Australia are young, as are these tools. They are not formally evaluated but are offered to other schools as a suggestion.